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"ALUMNI DEFEATS

VARSITY ELEVEN

Oldtimers Outplay Youngsters
on Kincaid Field Result

Is a Surprise.

JACK LATOURETTE IS HERO

Former Quarterback for Oregon

Game In First Five Minutes
of Play by Prop-Kic- k From

the 25-Ya- rd

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.) A drop kick from
the line in the first five minutes
of play, put straight between the goal
posts, gave a picked team of Alumni stars
the annual game with the varsity eleven
on Kincaid Field this afternoon by the
score of 2 to 0. The kick was made by
Jack Latourette, who played quarter
back with Oregon for four successive
seasons.

11

Wins

Line.

The outcome of the game was a sur-
prise. 'With what was considered the
best team ever turned out at the univer
sity the collegians confidently expected to
roll up a high score. It was particularly
hard on Coach Forbes' men, for it was
the first time In local college history that
the Alumni team has won the annual
match.

The game was rather ragged through-
out, but the oldtimers outgeneraled and
outplayed the arslty at every point. Big
S!th Kerron. Frank Templeton, Sullivan
and Latourette. all brilliant stars of
past seasons, repeatedly crumpled up the
varsity line for big gains. i

Gordon Moores Stars.
Gordon Moores. at end. played a light-

ning game and twice intercepted forward
passes, on one of which he dodged past
the whole varsity team for a dash of 40

yards down the Held.
George Hug and Walter Mclntyre

opened big holes in the line. Both sides
fumbled the ball wildly, but the Alumni
men were luckier than their opponents.
They made their score shortly after the
first kickoff. when Kerron blocked a punt
and Mclntyre fell on the ball on the 20- -
yard line. Latourette dropped one over
on the first down. For the rest of the
game the varsity was mostly on the de-

fense. Two attempts by Clarke at place
kicks from tho Alumni line in
the second half were blocked.

The game opened the football season
here and was in the nature of a tryout
of the varsity material.

Forbes Fees AH Subs.
Coach Forbes put in 18 different men

In the effort to run the Alumni off their
feet in the second half, but the superior
football cunning of the rs was
too much for them. For the Varsity.
Captain Clarke. Main. Pinkham. Michael
and Taylor were the stars. A big crowd
of alumni came up from Portland and
other places to see the game, and were
entertained tonight at a banquet In their
honor.

In a .snappjr contest before the main
game the Freshman team defeated Lin-
coln High school, of Portland, by the
score of 26 to 6.
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It hns become a fact
Columbia Klver apples are the best
on earth, have the best color and
axe the sought

Wcnatchee on one side of us and
Hood River on the other have
made fortunes for the owners of
apple

are producing today apples that
no There are a few

orchards that were watered
private ditches before the building
of the big that is now

this fertile valley, and
these older settlers prov-- d
beyond what can be done.
Many of oldest applu men
from North Yakima and

are selling their In those
valleys and moving to Richland to
start anew, because they
this "Columbia River Early Fruit
Belt" Is destined to be known far
and near as the greatest of all

sections. A re

ariple here, after It Is five
years old. will you to live In
iuxury the rest of life and
you can get started for less money

else on earth.

capped by the loss of their gamey quar-

terback. Vosper. who had to leave the
game with a cracked collar bone early In
the first half. His injury, though not at
all serious,' was Just bad enough to make
his coach advise him to leave the

Walker at fullback played
for the freshmvn.

He carried the ball 45 yards in six
plunges for one touchdown and made
several long returns of kickoffs. Holmes,
Kay. Bailey and Mitchell also distin-
guished themselves.

Patterson Wins Game.
Patterson made a touchdown for Lin-

coln High after a pretty forward
had carried the ball to the Freshmen's
four-yar- d line. Gerspaeh and the O'Day
brothers played well.

The Varsity lineup:
Oregon Varsity. Alumni.

Gillea. Mitchell C Hug
Scott. Gilles RGL Wldlund
KrlloffK. Ball-- L.U K. Harding. Gardiner

Main .RTI. Zacharlas
rinkham L, T R Mclntyiw
Clarke. Hlckon ..REL Coleman
Michael. Dodson ..LEB Moores
Chandler. (Capt.) Lalouretie
Main. Huston .'. .R H T. Templeton
Taylor. McKinley L. H R Sullivan
Storle. Clarke (Capt.) F Kerron

Summary Drop kick Latourette. Ref-
eree Sap Iatourelte. Umpire Professor
Smith. Lincoln High.

The Freshman-Hig- h School line-u- p:

Oreiron Freshmen. Lincoln HiKh School.
Mitchell. Bailey C Olcott
Roberts. Stein RGL Caufleld
Allen. Fisher L. G R O'Neil
Ruth R T L Cochran
Hallev. Allen LTR...ICsptl Gerspaeh
Ranee. Holmes. .. R H I J. Day. Stiles
onthank L, B R Hahn
Kay .... Q ... . Vosper. Patterson
Knox. Staggs RH L. .Patwrson, J. Day
Kartell L, H R Gunnell
Walker (Capt.) F O'Day

- Summary Drop kick Kay. Touch downs
Bailey. Holmes. Allen. Walker. Patterson.

Goals Walker 3. Officials Referee Sap
Latouretts. Umpire Seth Kerron.

PACIFIC DEFKATS ACADEMY

Forest Grove Winner in Practice
Game 21 to 0.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove.
Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.) In a practice
game, replete with ragged work by both
teams, the local eleven defeated Port-
land Academy with a 21 to 0 score. This
was the first contest of the season for
both teams, which accounts for the poor
showing made.

Because of the uncomfortable heat, the
halves were shortened to 20 and 15 min-
utes. Both teams tried out a large num-
ber of substitutes. After five minutes of
play. Captain Ferrin. of Pacific, kicked
an easy place-kic- k from the rd line.
The first touchdown was the result of a

rd run by Ben the varsity
weight thrower and tackle. before
the end of the half. Bryant, right end.

around the Academy's left wing
for 40 yards, making the second touch-
down for Pacific. About the middle of the
second half. Leonard. Pacific's guard,
broke through and blocked a Portland-er'- s

punt. Mills recovering the ball on the
Academy's five-ya- rd line. Ferrin was
sent through tackle for the last score of
the game. Ferrin kicked the three goals,
making a total of 21 points for Pacific.

The teams lined up as follows:
Portland Academy Curry', c. : Condon

and Matschu, r. g.; Lewis. 1. g.: Legart.
1. t.: Soden, r. t.; Staley, I. e.; Edwards,
r. e.: Swigert, q.: Cobb and Nolan, t: b.;
Cooklngham, captain, r. h.: Wilson. I. h.

Pacific University Mobley, c: Leonard,
1. g. Bratzel and Wagner, r. g.; May--
fleld and Bratzel, r. t.: McCoy. 1. t:
Bryant, r. e.: Abrams. I. e.: Gwynn, q.;
Mills, f. b.; Ferrjr, c. !.; Ward r. h.

Referee A. Hahn. Halves 20 and 15

minutes.

.Albany to See Football Game.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.) i

The Alco Club football team of this
city wil play its first game of the sea-
son next Saturday. October 16. with the
Independence Athletic Club. The game

be played in this city on the Al-

bany College grounds, which the Alco
Club has leased for the season.
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CRIMSOrJ IS PUSHED

Harvard Eleven
With Williams: '

WINS BY 8 TO 6 SCORE

and Fordham Play 3 to

0 Game Yale Defeats Spring-

field Training School

Beats West

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct. 9. Har
vard had the escapes from
riefear ai tho bands of today
squeezing a victory of only 8

to 6. In the first William"
nlft'fld all around the Crimson.

The Williams ends the ball on
three-yar- d line and then

rusher! it
Several changes were made in the

Crimson HneuD In the second
within three Harvard had
scored.

PRINCETON HAS CLOSE

Cunningham's Drop Kick Saves Day

in Game With
PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct. 9. Prince-

ton escaped a nothing-to-nothin- g score
v:th I'., hum Pilnninar- -
ham's drop kick in the last minute of
playing gave locals a victory by a
score or i to

The backfield was easily
.n end gains were

m ,1 1 forward nass Ford- -
hnm's players took of

many iumoies. it was a
po.ro

YALE USES 22 MEN" TO WIN

Only One Player Goes Through Both

Halves for Old Ely.
NEW HAVEN. Oct. 9. In an excellent

game Yalo defeated the
Training School eleven here today 6 to 0.

Yale used 22 men, the only player going
through both halves being Hobbs, the

kicked six goals from
the six touchdowns.

Pennsylvania 12; West 0.

PHILADELPHIA. 9. The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania football team
defeated West today, score
being 12 to 0. It was only In last
10 minutes that Pennsylvania
in scoring at all.

had been for downs three
times. West had but three

and Pennsylvania allowed
two who had been to

er game.

16; 6.
Y., 9. Oberlln gave

Cornell a scare today, scoring the
first in seven minutes of play.
Grey, the left-hal- f, ran back a
punt from the line through the
entire Cornell team. Cornell braced
however, and ecored three
winning, 16 to 6.

I 2 1 ; Indiana 0. I
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Chicago

from orchards in
for last few years

have controlled the markets of the
Northwest for weeks before

any other
were ripe, the average net
profit per box to the grower Is

double the amount re-

ceived by orchard owners In later
That "the early bird

catches the. Is an estab-
lished fact. every man
in selecting his
home, should not select a place

he not only has to grow fruit
under trying climatic conditions,
but must almost be for purchas-
ers after he has it and fin-
ally take a figure for his

because people
tired of that kind of fruit.
conditions not exist in Rich-
land, "The California of the North-
west."

fruits of the same class
as far as marketing is concerned.
Thev are both excellent

and come Into bearing
but to be successful must

be the early district. A word
to a man cause him
to

The University of football team
defeated Indiana, 21 to 0, on
Field today, but the score is larger than
the relative merits of the rivals seems to
Justify. All of Chicago's scores were
made in the first half.

One touchdown came from a blocked
kick, another from a fumble and the third
on an interrupted forward pass. Three
points accrued to Chicago on P.. Ades'
pretty field goal from placement from the

22; 0.
Witt. 9. In a drizzling

rain the University of VV isconsin football
team defeated Uni
versity 22 to 0. Moll the Wisconsin
quarterback was the star

He uncorked a array of
forward passes, end runs and line plung
ers. Lawrence had a chance to
score.

Oakland 1 1 ; Kansas 0.
Kan., Oct. 9. On a

slippery gridiron Oklahoma University
today succeeded In holding the football
team of Kansas university to a score
of 11 to 0. The game was marked by
a large number of . penalizations for
holdins and off-sid- e plays. Oklahoma
was penalized 30 for slugging.

West Point 17; Trinity 16.N
WEST N. Y.. Oct. 9. Trinity

scored on the Army in the second
half, although the Cadets won the game.
17 to 16. an outside kick, the
visitors worked a successful forward pass
In the second half, when Ramsdell, the
Trinity left half, ran the ball over from
the line.

Minnesota 18; Ames 0.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 9. Minnesota de

feated the Iowa College here
by a score of 18 to 0. All of Min-

nesota's scores were made In the first
half. It rain-.--d during the game
and the ball caused numerous
fumbles teams.

Missouri 3; Farmers 0.
Mo.. Oct. 9. The Uni-

versity of Missouri football team de-

feated the eleven of the Kansas
College 3 to 0 today. In the first

half the play was mostly in Missouri's
territory.

Michigan 3; Case
ANN ARBOR. Oct. 9. After

Michigan to no score in the first
'

half. Case Scientific School. of Cleve-
land, was today, 3 to 0.

14; 5.
Ir.d., Oct. 9. Purdue

was defeated by the to-

day by a score of 14 to 5.

made two touchdowns and a drop kick.

Navy 12; Rutgers 3.
ANNAPOLIS, 9. The Navy de-

feated Rutgers today by a score of 12 to 3.

Scores In East.
are the results of Satur

day's Eastern football games: .

At Pittsburg University of Pittsburg
12, College 0.

At N. Y. Cornell 16, Oberlin 6.
At Syracuse Syracuse 17, Roches

ter 0.
At Providence Brown 10, Am

herst 0.
At Andover Yale 14, Phil

lips Andovpr 0.
At Champaign Kentucky t, Illinois u.

At St. Drury College 8, St.
Louis University 3.

At Omaha Creighton 17,
side 6. "

At Milwaukee Marquette university
. Monmouth College 0.
At Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska 34,

Knox 0.
At Belolt 12. Oshkosh Nor

mal 5.high tuning. The Allen wi.
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Baltimore

Are you with the way you look or do you
believe in improvement?

is the spirit the age-th- is is nowhere more
than in our clothes.

THE ODELS designed and made Schloss Baltimore exclusive
the fashion advance they give

supreme charm, strength and confidence of being uncommonly well-dresse- d.

'BaltimoreSchloss a C
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Strawberries
Strawberries "The

Early Fruit Belt" are
on markets of North-

west of April the
of May. giving

control of markets for
20 days.

crates usually bringing from to
'

berries market.
average price for the
paid grower

early section about $4 crate,
against

districts. cared
patch known
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returns.

Asparagus
Is another yields
perfection. ' three-year-o- ld

bring returns of
$1000 per

Marketing begins early March
main of the aspara-

gus brings 10 30
pound.

Asparagus Is tender plant
demands plenty sun-

shine early Spring.
days of sunshine every year.
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POTATOES
AS FIRST YEAR'S CROP.
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Live Stock Raising
It is only a nialt,cr of a few

years when this valley will be
the home of more livestock than
any other one point in the
United States. Every natural
condition is to be found here.
Very little care need be taken
on account of the mild Winters.
The pasture, on account of the
nature of the soil, is never
muddy, and the alfalfa fields re-

main "green for grazing nearly
all Winter, while the best of
water is available at all times.

That a large dairy industry
will soon be promoted here is
an assured fact, and for any
man or firm who is expecting
to start such an enterprise
surely Richland offers an ideal
location.

Dairying
Its perfect location on one of

America's greatest rivers ami
several lines of transcontinental
railroads makes it possible to
reach all markets quickly and
cheaply.

- . . . i . v: vr.ii- - Mrervhndv understands more or less about it, still there are a lot of things
There are half a hundred other things we would like to tell you about, but space will not permit uuie in ana wk n over wun us. muu

t rip to RICHLAND,Join aHAVE DONE THINGS. us onPEOPLE WHOthat perhaps you are not familiar with. Come in and get one of our descriptive illustrated pamphlets, that are full of testimonials from

Un er Year-Ol- d Water Right
S 125 to $ ISO Per Acre. Terms 1-- 4 Cash, Balance Six Years.
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